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Offers Over £89,000

A really well presented and freshly
decorated Duplex Flat situated in an ideal
location close to the centre of
Helensburgh.

This particular flat is in the refurbished
part of the development and has a
modern render exterior with double glazed
windows and well maintained communal
access paths.

Another particular advantage of this
apartment is the fact that it has no
upstairs neighbours and also a pleasant
open view onto Maitland Street.

The communal grounds to the rear are in
good order comprising raised lawned
areas with pathways and stocked borders.

Home Report Valuation
£92,000

https://app.onesurvey.org/Pdf/HomeReport
?q=2ewrXuscE1%2fg0oCGrT%2fUlQ%3d
%3d Council Tax Band B EPC Rating D



Vendor Comments

We have had the property for a number of years and feel it is in one of the best locations within the
development as it has an open view and no one above us. Ideal for walking to the shops and train
station

Internally the property has
accommodation of c. 780 sq ft which
makes this an excellent sized home for
the first or second time buyer or indeed
someone looking to be within a few
hundred yards of amenities.

Hallway, large main lounge/living room,
well fitted modern breakfasting sized
kitchen and plenty downstairs storage.

On the upper floor there are two double
bedrooms, shower room and again further
storage cupboards and wardrobes.

The property further benefits from gas
central heating and double glazing.



Location

Maitland Court is an excellent place to stay as it is so central and convenient being within walking
distance of all local shops and only a few hundred yards from the train station and the shore front, with 
a wide selection of shops, supermarkets, bars and restaurants . There are great delicatessens in the
town centre, good leisure facilities in Helensburgh and a selection of schools both at primary and
secondary level. Lomond School offers private education and is within a short walk of the property.
Helensburgh has three train stations with services to Glasgow and Edinburgh.
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are
not warrantedand do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only.
Floorplans may not be to scale.


